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Mr. Joss of Joliet, Illinois is an old timer

who needs no introduction to most readers.

In the present article, he compiles many not

widely known facts about Edison and his work

on perfecting the phonograph and the record.

It is fitting at the close of this year—the

seventieth anniversary of Edison's first phono-

graphic patent—that we publish these facts

about the inventor and his favorite "brain-

children".—Ed.

It is not generally known that Thomas A.

Edison was the inventor of both the cylinder

and the disc phonograph. In 1877 he filed

for a patent on the cylinder, and soon after

filed for a disc phonograph. When this latter

patent was held up, due to some neglected

detail, Edison dropped the matter on the

premise that the disc would never amount

to much. In steps taken toward perfecting

the tin foil phonograph, a number of diffi-

culties arose which made Edison seriously

consider a disc machine to overcome them.

Strange as it may seem, he foresaw a better

surface than tin foil and proposed to sub-

stitute a diamond for the steel point. The

experiments on the new disc machine were

abandoned for a number of years due to

pressure of business on other inventions that

seemed more important to the great inventor.

By this time, Bell and Tainter had in-

vented the wax record which had a better

surface than tin foil. Edison had the former

substance in mind for some years previous

but was prevented from experimenting with

it. Hence he returned in 1887 to $he cylinder

principle. There followed an extensive peri-

od of experimentation, well into 1890, during

which time 82 patents were filed. It is in-

teresting to note that as far back as 1887,

Edison promised "to place before the world

his phonograph or talking machine, perfected

in such a manner as to faithfully record

sounds of the human voice— utterances that

can be readily reproduced many times." It

is well to bear in mind that for 24 years Edi-

son conscientiously endeavored to keep tha;

promise, struggling against unyielding ob-
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stacks. One day, in 1892, while talking to

Philip G. Hubert at the new Orange labora-

tory, he said in a less confident moment:

"There are some difficulties about the prob-

lem that seem insurmountable. I go on

smoothly until at a certain point I run my
head against a stone wall. I cannqt seem to

get under, around or over it. After batting

my head against that wall until it aches, I

go back to the beginning. It is absurd to

say that because I can see no possible solu-

tion of the problem today, that I may not

see one tomorrow. The very fact that this

century has accomplished so much in the

way of inventions, makes it more than pos-

sible that the next century will do far greater

things."

Cylinder vs. Disc

It might be pertinent to explain here why

Edison did not continue his experiments

with a disc phonograph in the gay nineties.

He was convinced that the cylinder was the

technically correct principle of reproductiont

Each grove was of the same length and all

parts of the cylinder travelled at a constan.

rate and insured perfect pitch and uniform

distribution of the indentations. There was

also the economy and ease with which cyl-

inders could be produced of a wax-like com-

position which closely resembled soap. Too,

the article was economical for the consumer

in that he might buy only the selection he

wished; there was no reverse side which

might seldom if ever be used. This fact was

a selling point much overlooked and certainly

an indispensible one in the production of a

commodity intended for the masses. Since

Edison wished to reach the masses, he chose

the proper medium, for the -cylinder had

none of the complicated expensive problems

that stood in the way of producing discs.

This may sound illogical to the music lovers

of today who are familiar with the large

number of shellac discs now manufactured.

However, Edison well knew the difficulties

in the manufacture of discs. A wax disc

would be subject to breakage and would
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never approach the 500 plays attributed to

the cylinder. He therefore continued to im-

prove on the latter article. In another inter-

view with Edison in 1893 he introduced a

startling prediction that the time was near

"when grand opera could be given [from a
recording] at the Metropolitan Opera House,

without any material change from the orig-

inal and with artists and musicians long

dead."

Shortly after the turn of the century, Edi-

son said to his associates: "Let me try to

develop an instrument which will be so per-

fect that its reproduction of music cannot be

detected from the original music." Although,

on previous occasions, they had seen Edison

achieve the seemingly impossible, his subor-

dinates were dubious, as they believed he

had for once undertaken the impossible, even

with an "Edison" at work. It seemed for a

number of years that this would be the case.

However, Edison was not discouraged. He
worked night and day and literally thousands

of experiments were tried. Problems of

acoustics and chemistry, for which no solu-

tions were known, had to be solved. It is no

exaggeration to say that there never was an

inventor except Edison, who would not have

surrendered in the face of the insurmount-

able obstacles that confronted him. Many
of these experiments would have delighted

Ernst Chladni, who is often called the father

of acoustics. An unexpected turn then took

place in attempting to eliminate the metallic

twang (which is still present) in the record-

ing and reproducing mediums. In both his

office and laboratory, Edison had stored

hundreds of wax cylinders with recorded

suggestions of novel methods which might

have assisted in that objective.

The Recorder

It was evident that the recorder was the

heart of the problem. Some comments by
the inventor are pertinent at this point.

"Overtones in music are as elusive as a ray

of sunlight," he said, "yet their capture and

preservation on a phonograph record is utter-

ly essential to full perfect re-creation of an

artist's performance. It is obvious that

they cannot be preserved if their microscopic

strength is dissipated in any way— a moving

machine, for example. Years ago I recog-

nized the fact that only through capturing

the delicate and elusive overtones as well as

the fundamental waves and faithfully re-

cording them on a record, could phonograph

music earn its right to a permanent place in

the musical esteem of mankind. I have

worked always with this goal in view. Na-
ture has been reluctant, but one by one she

has given up her secrets. Countless expert

ments in recording have taught us many
vastly, important tricks and processes. No
one thing has captured the overtones for us.

The secrets of recording were known to

Edison and a few of his most trusted associ-

ates. The size and style of diaphrams, the

placing of the artists in relation to the

acoustic horn — the fine points of the art—
were never revealed. He did not tell the

world how recording was accomplished, how
he caught 80 per cent of the overtones, ex-

cept that it was a combination of many little

things that added up to maximum efficiency,

dwarfing the recordings of other manufac-



turing concerns.

It may seem ironic to state that Edison's

deafness was a help and not a hindrance. In

listening- to a voice he used a peculiarly

shaped horn. He was so experienced that

he at once distinguished the most minute

changes of register, tremulo, non-periodic

vibration, and many other infinitessimal de-

fects that detract from the true beauty of

vocal sounds. He could determine by esti-

mation almost precisely the number of over-

tones and the rate of tremulo, and his con-

clusions were afterward verified by a micro-

scopic examination of the voice record. Pitch

could be reproduced but true timbre was lost

due to lack of overtones. The hissing sounds'

and consonants were found lacking in repro-

duction. It was the lack of realism in the

early phonograph music that Edison strug-

gled to overcome.

The Best Groove

Edison had chosen, what he regarded as

the best groove, the so-called "hill and dale."

In this method of recording a delicate point

cuts a groove of the same width with vary-

ing depth according to the action of the

music. Fundamental notes made long waves,

overtones made short and delicate ones on

the slopes of the long waves. The stylus for

playing fitted the groove snugly, gliding up
and down under correct pressure and there-

fore followed the most minute waves. Edi-

son spent 20 hours each day for over a year

to obtain perfect results. He was by no

means a fully equipped scientist and was

famous less for strict originality than for

dogged patience and subtle insight which

enabled him to fructify other devices.

In the 1880's, Emil Berliner invented the

lateral-cut disc record. Much thought and

capital had been put into this invention, but
in the early days of this centuryit was not

regarded as a serious competitor of the hill-

and-dale grooved record, despite the fact it

had the advantage of volume and required

no complicated system for a feeding device

to propel the reproducer across the record.

However, it had its disadvantages. The
recording diaphram was held sideways with

the edge toward the side of the record. The
groove was cut sideways to uniform depth.

The middl of the groove did not fit it snugly

for it swayed back and forth following the

runs and twists of the grooves. As the

needle ground its way along, it picked up
particles of steel deposited by previous nee-

dles and ground them against the side walls

of the grooves leaving deposits of its own to

be ground in by the next needle used. Thus,

the delicate engravings of the overtones,

such few as were in the recording, were soon

ground off. The reproduction therefore

could be at its best only on the first note,

and the first playing of the record. Each
replaying left its irreplacable alterations in

the sound waves engraved on the disc.

These, of course, became more and more
noticeable.

A New Record

Let us leap over a span of years to a day
in 1909, when Edison had occasion to visit

his recording technician, Walter Miller, at

his studio on lower Fifth Ave. in New York.

Miller called Edison's attention to the fact

that the cylinder was losing ground with the

public and was becoming increasingly diffi-

cult to market. The new smoother double
shellac disc was proving a keen competitor.

Miller assured Edison that the public wanted
a disc machine, and he further advised the

inventor . that it was necessary for him to

market one. Unbeknown to Edison, Miller

had been experimenting with a disc machine
for several years, and it was now revealed to

the former. All of the numerous improve-
ments of the cylinder recorder had been in-

corporated into the machine. Hence, Miller

urgently importuned Edison to take the

model and perfect it. Although a patent

was filed in December of that year, Edison
was reluctant to return to the disc principle

since he knew that technically the cylinder

phonograph was superior.

It was not until early 1910 that Edison

gave any serious thought to the development

of the disc machine, but once he started ex-

periments he continued with greater intensity

,on his favorite invention— the phonographic

reproduction of sound. Jonas Aylesworth,

his chief chemist, was instructed to find a

suitable surface for the new disc. The
laminated surface, a phenol condensation

veneer over a body of compressed wood pulp

especially treated to be impervious to atmos-

pheric conditions, was finally decided upon.

Since a longer playing record was needed,

Edison chose the narrow four-minute cyl-

inder track with its reduced volume, con-

taining 150 grooves to the inch. He had

known for several years that the weakness

of the wax record was in its pliancy. It was

not as hard as it seemed and could not stand

the wear of the reproducer point forced

against the record with enough pressure to

produce more than a fraction of what the

record contained. The cylinder records were

revealed by the microscope to have far more

music recorded on them than was possible

to find on the lateral-cut disc. The disc sys-

tem of reproduction, on the other hand,

forced out all the engraved sound in the disc.

The former could not bring out enough; the

latter had no more to give. Celluloid was

of course considered, but this material did

not lend itself to the conditions of a laminated

record with a cheap filler and there were also

patents with which to be reckoned. Brian

Philpot was in the employment of- Edison

py this time and experiments went on to im-

prove the celluloid cylinder which was con-

sidered more practical for a longer playing

record than the wax had been. All of this

special knowledge came to Edison at a pro-

pitious time. Many chemical experiments

were performed in search for a new material

which would be pliable, indestructible, and

above all so perfectly smooth that no scratch-

ing sounds would mar the quality of the

music. Edison said of his disc record: "I

made a thicker record of greater solidity

which would not shake and vibrate as a

whole when played. I developed an extreme-

ly hard and smooth surface for the record

so that the sound waves would not be flat-

tened out when the diamond point passed

over them." A million dollars was spent in.

chemical research to determine the material

to be used in discs.
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Ten months were spent in the perfecting

of the recorder and the reproducer by the

"insomnia squad", as Edison and his associ-

ates were facetiously called. The last five

months were the most intensive for the solu-

tion was at long last in sight. The diamond
reproducer, the ultimate in sound reproduc-
ing devices for many years, was developed
by May 1911. From the beginning of his

phonograph, Edison had tried 2,300 designs

of reproducers to attain the climax. The
ultimate one was a most peculiar device
which should be described in detail. The
larger diaphragm was composed of forty

thicknesses of Japanese vegetable parch-
ment, laminated and compressed while heated,

but which when cooled retained an .00511"
thickness. A graduated cork disc was fast-

ened by shellac to the underside of the
diaphragm as a reinforcement. A silken

cord kept taught by tension was tied on the

top side to an ivory fixture. The lower end
was fastened to a pivoted fulcrum, on the

other side of which was set a diamond cone.

"By adopting a permanent diamond point,"

Edison said, "I got away from making the

sound grooves 'grind in' steel needles. By
mechanically feeding the so-called tone arm
across the record, I eliminated having the

delicate sound grooves drag the arm across.

In other words I do not use delicate over-

tones to move machinery." The fulcrum

was pivoted in a floating hinged weight
permanently kept in alignment by a limit

pin and adjusting screw. The outlet of the

reproducer was fastened to a scientifically

tapered tone arm connected to an oval brass

horn of ample acoustical capacity. The
whole formed a non-metallic transmission of

the vibrations from the point to the solid

gasketed diaphragm, the reproducer having
no tone of its own and entirely free from
metallic harshness.

Kls Triumph

One day, tired and disheveled, Edison

triumphantly pointed to an.instrument and
said to his business associates: "I've got it.

That gives the true result. Try it against

the human voice and see if you can tell the
difference." At this time, more than three

million dollars had been spent in experi-

ments. Edison's pride on that day in 1911

was justified. He had reached the end of his

quest for complete perfection in the repro-

duction of acoustic recording.

By the fall of 1911, the triumphant in-
ventor had plans for his new Diamond Disc
in such form that his subordinates could
proceed on the details of commercial models
of phonographs to be put into early produc-
tion. After his ardent labors in his sixty-
fourth year, he decided that he was entitled
to a vacation and sailed for Europe. His
daughter had married a German army officer

and he was anxious to meet his son-in-law.
Not only a vacation but professional curi-

ousity propelled his trip to Germany. Four
years previous, a German— Hans Lebach
of Ludvigeharfen-on-the-Rhine, has been
working on phenol condensate products, a
substance similar to bakelite, and had de-
veloped a special solution for hardening the
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I. ,TOR BELMONT. Whistler.
1. NICK SCIIDI.I,, Troijilioni-.
:;. A. ZIMMRHMAN. Comet.
4. L. W. LIl'P, Yodler. .

5. BYJh'>N <;. HARLAN. Tenor.
II. FREDERICK W. IIAC.ER, Violin
7. ARTHUR I'". CU1.I. INN. IMHImi.'.
8. S. H. DUDLEY. HiuiliiiH'.

9. W. C. DENNINC. Hurl tone.
10. M. GCARINI. Tenor.
11. WM. TUSON. Clarinet.

. Wll.I. X. STEELE. Recllnllnns.

. jim wni-ii:. (,,„;„ K.-Hmtlims.
. W. H. MILLER.

(Miittnjier Rerun] Ui-pnrtuii-ui

.

.
CEORCE RROHKIUCK. Bane.

. KRANK ivKKXKUV. nul.-l, ('.mu-.liii I

.
15. RUNNEL THROCKMORTON.

Recital Inn

,

. M. II. EMMONS, Chimes.
. B. It. BROOKS, Banjo.
. SAM'L S1RGKL, Mandolin.

22. ALBERT BENZLKH, l'lllilo.

SI. .SENORJTA CODOY. Simnlali
1M. .IUK NATI5N. Tenor.
26. W. F. HOOLF.Y, Bans.
2(1. MAY KELSO, Contralto.
27. ,L .1. FISHER. Buritone.
28. WILL F. DBNNY. Tenor.
29. JOHN SIBLING, Tenor.
30. MISS MARGARET NEWTON.

a
31. FRBD BACHMAN. 1'lauo.

r.-l. GEOKC.E W. JUIIN.SON, Whlstllm
:t;i. M. 1). MAIiEIRA, itaritotie.
:il. FRANK. N. MAZZIOTTA. I'iwoli..
:>;>. KRANK ]'. BANTA, Piano.
:w. CHAN. A, ll'Al,MAINE, Violin.
:>7, UEOIUJE I'. WATSON. Yuiller.
:SM. 1>AN W. 01I1XN. HurlUrae.
111!. HARRY \i;LHmX[>i!<;iI, Tenor.
!". . :'. !;'. .

.
- -.

41. A. G. CAMPBELL. Tenor.
«. JEBE MAHONEY. Tenor.
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finished product which was of great interest

to Edison, The process was patented 1910
in this country.

When Edison returned from Europe in

1912, he was prepared to delve into the

problems of marketing his new disc phono-

graph. At the June convention of jobbers

there was on hand an instrument with rec-

ords for demonstration. To outwit com-

petitors, no effort was made to display the

model. Instead, it was played in a concealed

position for the entertainment of those pres-

ent. The piano recordings sounded more
realistic than any previously made. The
piano incidentally was the only instrument

that gave Edison any real trouble. It was
freely admitted by the Edison concern that

the later piano discs were more authentic.

A demonstration was given the jobbers of

the Diamond Disc machine which reproduced

the tone colors so perfectly that each instru-

ment could be identified as though the separ-

ate players were in the same room. Edison

discovered that when two instruments were

played simultaneously either on the same or

different notes, the resulting effect was a con-

fusion of sounds rather than a blending.

One listener expressed the opinion that the

disc phonograph sounded to him like a man
singing in a barrel. This was owing to the

fact that the other discs of that time were

strident and shrill in tone as compared to

the Edison ones. Even the word "specie"

was clearly audible on Edison's machine, a

critical combination of sounds which had de-

fied Edison for a year.

In the meantime, Edison had sent men to

scour Europe for voices. This expedition

lasted for three years with nearly 2,000 test

recordings being made. These were later

heard and commented upon by the inventor.

Prominent singers and operatic artists of

each city and town were represented. It

might be interesting at this point to give

some of the opinions of the inventor on the

art of singing as he was an expert in judging

voices by means of the phonograph which he

regarded as the "acid test" of a voice. He
claimed that the phonograph needed a voice

of delicate timbre, a fresh and youthful

voice, scientifically perfect in the quality of

its overtones. He believed that reputation

was influenced by chance and opportunity
to some extent but still more by a winning
personality, fine stage appearance, histrionic

ability and generally long experience in the
art of dramatic acting and singing. All of

the latter qualities counted for little or noth-
ing on the phonograph; here the voice was
tried on its merits alone. He claimed that

some noted operatic singers were found to

have intrinsically poor voices when they were
recorded. Also great operatic artists were
often actually under strain, The voice was
continually taxed by a shouting delivery,.

made necessary for dramatic effect due to

the set-up of the operatic stage. He did
not decry operatic artists in general and
many of them he found as near perfection

as the human voice could be, but he preferred

to record only those voices which had the
necessary quality for the production of a
good record, no matter what the artistic

ability or the fame and experience- of a singer

might be,

Artists Unavailable

Edison faced a situation .that was deplor-

able when he came to record commercial
operatic selections because most of the fa-

miliar artists were under contract with other

recording companies. He was forced to en-

gage what remaining talent was then avail-

able, many of whom were discovered by his

scouts throughout Europe and America.
Some of these had natural recording voices as

Edison discovered-in his careful selection of

the best records. Miller was a great record-

ing technician but he lacked tact and pa-

tience in handling artists, with fact caused
Edison to lose a number of his earlier talent,

resulting in a large volume of trade going to

competitors. To recapture this loss, he was
urged to remunerate the artists more liberal-

ly but he declared that the fee was more than
adequate. When we take into consideration
the costly processes involved in manufactur-
ing the Edison disc at the time perhaps he
was correct in his decision. I.t is so easy to

hold post-mortems now that the years have
elapsed. However, higher fees may well

have retained some worthwhile artists and
accordingly stimulated his business, sub-
stantially.

Just before the Diamond Disc phonograph

and records made their public debut in Jan-
uary 1913, an event occured which caused
much anguish for Miller. In November
1912, Edison commenced releasing long lists

of Blue Amberol, the perfected cylinder rec-

ords, together with a suitable diamond re-

producer and a new concealed horn model
for those who did not care for attachments.
Miller confided: "I thought I had talked

him into abandoning the cylinder and he was
slyly working at it all the time." What
appeared to be folly to Miller was in reality

just good business sense, not the usual char-

acteristic of inventors. The cylinder was still

in favor in some places, so Edison continued
to issue it to the annoyance of Miller. No
doubt the sale of these records and phono-
graphs helped finance the successful launch-
ing of the disc. In 1913, records for the disc

phonograph were few and limited in produc-
tion since the method of Diamond Disc pro-
duction technique was in its infancy. It was
infinitely more complicated and slower to

manufacture than the shellac disc. The
latest hit tunes were not being produced as
rapidly as those of his competitors. This
fact was long a stumbling block in the prog-
ress of the Edison product. The company
realizing this offered an attachment to play
lateral-cut records on the new Edison ma-
chine. This was soon followed up by other

manufacturers and in such quick succession

that there were many Diamond Disc phono-
graphs given over exclusively to lateral-cut

records.

Unforeseen Damage

To add to the latter setback, thousands of

Edison discs began to crack and warp and
curl at the edges, making them unfit to be
played except at the risk of damaging some
part of the diamond reproducer. Many own-
ers were dismayed at the damage the chang-

ing atmosphere did to their favorite records,

Their complete chagrin was understandable
when months later they learned that the

records could not be replaced, Edison real-

ized that completely new technique in the
manufacture of his disc had to be devised,
but a new difficulty arose while this was
being worked out. The war broke out in

Europe in 1914 and (She chemicals needed for
disc manufacture became scarce or impossible
to acquire. Edison sprang into action, and
within a month set up a plant to produce
phenol or carbolic acid to relieve the situa-

tion. Since other chemicals imported from
Germany could no longer be had, substitutes

had to be found to keep up production. The
latter chemicals resulted in an inferior sur-

face. Where the first discs had been reason-

ably quiet in surface noises, the newer ones
hissed and scratched and popped. This de-

tracted from the realism of quality in the

opinion of many people.

Edison plunged into the work of effacing

the difficulties and was making progress,

when his plant was destroyed by fire that

same year. Courageously he ordered it re-

built and within a few months time the

"insomnia squad" had records again on the

market. Valuable masters, however, were
lost and these could not be replaced as the
singers were under contract to other com-
panies. Despite difficulties, the records con-
tinued, but the surfaces were inferior to the
pre-war product.

The First "Tone Test"

An event of prime importance took place

in 1914 which must have lessened the in-

ventor's anguish. Anna Case, an Edison
artist, demonstrated in the first public "Tone
Test," given before the jobbers at Des
Moines, Iowa, that her voice heard in person

matched her records. Although the jobbers
long believed this test possible, they were
further convinced of the realism of Edison
discs by this remarkable demonstration. This
first test led to a series of "Tone Tests"
offered by jobbers and dealers in October
1915 at New York, Detroit, Cleveland, Phil-

adelphia and Milwaukee. Over fifty artists

cooperated in the tests subsequently carried

on in all of the principal cities of the United
States. All tests were made with a labora-

tory model because only that special phono-
graph could sustain the comparison, owing
to its larger amplifying chamber. News-
papers printed comments which added to

the testimony built-up during a period of

eight years. Millions of people were con-
vinced at the demonstrations that there was
no difference between the recorded music
and the performance by the living artist. In
the "Tone Test," an artist sang or played'
in unison with the phonograph. At a ran-

dom moment the artist stopped and the
flood of music continued unabated. One
could only tell when the artist ceased by
watching the hands or lips of the performer.

Sometimes the lights were turned off and
the artists stole away in the darkness. When
the lights were turned on and the artist was
no longer to be" seen, the phonograph con-

tinued its realistic demonstration. This

method of substantiation was varied some-

times by having the artist walk from the

rear of the room down the aisle, singing in

unison with the recording.

Claims of perfection had been previously

advanced by at least two companies. In

RECORD EXPERIMENTAL ROOM

EDISON IN HIS LABORATORY



1900, Columbia advertised that their records

contained "music with all the charm as well

as. . .power of the original — the voice living

and real, with all its natural strength and
beauty." Victor in 1908, advertised: "In
the opera house corridor scene in 'The Pit'

at Ye Liberty Theatre, Oakland, California,

the famous quartet from Rigoletto was sung

by Caruso, Abbot, Homer and Scotti on the

Victor, and the delighted audience thought

they were listening to the singers themselves.

Every day at the Waldorf-Astoria, New
York, the grand-opera stars sing, accompan-
ied by the hotel orchestra of sixteen pieces.

The diners listen with rapt attention, cran-

ing their necks to get a glimpse of the singer.

Even in the Victor laboratory, employees
often imagine they are listening to a singer

making a record while they really hear the

Victor."

The Test That Failed

Only one competitive phonograph dealer

tried to duplicate the Edison "Tone Test."

He was a Columbia dealer in Taylorville,

Illinois, who on January 10, 1921 held a

mock "Tone Test" with Ada Jones, It was
a failure, which brought forth the challenge

by the Edison Company "to any talking

machine dealer to make a comparison, under

proper test conditions, before a satisfactory

committee, between a living artist's voice or

instrumented performance and such talking

machine's reproduction of the same artist's

talking machine record. If the talking ma-
chine dealer will permit us to make a similar

comparison, we will pay Five hundred dollars

to any local charitable organization selected

by such committee if they decide that his

talking machine sustained the celebrated

Edison Tone-Test comparison as given by
us; it is understood that the talking machine
man is to pay five hundred dollars, if the

committee decides that his talking machine

has not sustained the test". Needless to

say, no talking machine dealer ever accepted

the challenge.

Not many know about the manner in

which Edison records were tested before re-

lease. All were first played before a com-
mittee which voted on whether they were

up to the best standards and worthy of being

issued. In the early days of the disc, Edison

himself pas.,ed sole judgment on the record-

ing, and if he found any fault he would not

release the record. Often moulds were junked,

necessitating another performance because

the original did not attain the criterion de-

manded by "the old man", as he was affec-

tionately called.

More Artists

As time went on, Edison acquired a larger

number of artists. Some of these were

noted singers who had recorded for other

companies. Their advent added to the pres-

tige of the Diamond Disc. Sales climbed in

spite of the rough surfaces. In June 1918,

Edison announced a new "velvet surface"

record which was a great improvement. It

involved more chemical experiments, but by
the 1920s there was a smoother, warp-proof

record. The production was stepped up
considerably in the matter of releasing Broad-

way hits. The white label record appeared

in 1921. This was a splendid improvement

not only in the appearance of the record

but in making titles easier to read. The old

black record, with its etched titles, had to be

held to the light to read the name of the

artist and the selection. Many of the objec-

tions to the Diamond Disc had been abol-

ished, and "Tone Tests" and "Turn Table"

tests helped push the sales. In the "Turn

Table" tests, the leading talking machines of

the day were pitted against the Edison. A
needle record by an artist could be compared

to the artist's Edison record while listeners

sat in front of the turntable as it revolved

on different machines each in turn playing

the i xord. Even the needle record sounded

much better on the Edison with its larger,

scientifically designed horn. The Bruns-

wich phonograph was a strong competitor

as it was equipped to play Edison records

with its Ultona reproducer minus a mechani-

cal feed. Although the reproduction was

good the Edison records wore out much

faster on the latter machine. The Edison

Company missed their chance when they did

not take the Brunswick concern into court

to prove that Edison records could not be

played on the Brims.. .
'* machine without

damage.
* * *

By early 1924, the radio began to compete

strongly with the phonograph. Sales on rec-

ords and phonographs began rapidly to sub-

side. People were intensely intrigued by the

new sound producing gadget which supplied

the hit tunes with news flashes, stock and

weather reports, speeches of celebreties and

historical events. The commercials had not

yet become so frequent or so boresome,

hence the reproduced music of radio gained

popularity. The fact that mainly living art-

ists were performing swayed public interest

from records toward the radio. There were

some phonograph records played on the

smaller stations but the commercial trans-

cription had not made its appearance.

The record manufacturers, hard hit by

radio, struck back with electric recording in

1925. Machines were put on the market

with increased volume, greater range and

more realistic quality. Edison seemed to

ignore this new trend, probably because the

acoustical qualities of the new records were

not of superiority to his own. A deep, bom-

bastic bass was the new attraction of the

lateral-cut records put out by the few com-

panies that remained in the field. Their ma-

chines were improved with metal alloy dia-

phragms and at first were equipped with the

exponential horn—a folded six-foot tone

chamber which required a larger cabinet to

house it. Not long afterwards, the electri-

cally amplified machines replaced these and

the phonograph and radio combination came

into being. This instrument became increas-

ingly popular much later.

In 1926, Edison desperately began to fight

the radio. He devised a forty-minute and

a twenty-minute record. This was accom-

plished by recording at 450 grooves to the

inch. Attachments for the latest models

were made so that they could play the latest

innovation. Sixty per cent of the diamonds

were destroyed in grinding them to fit the

diminutive track of the long-playing record.

This latter was placed on the market in 1927,

but was not as popular because Edison was
five years too late with his innovation. The
fine threads were easily stripped since they

were delicate and could not stand wear. In

addition to this, there was lessened volume
of sound, a very definite drawback. The
public could not seem to learn,, or were un-

willing to learn, to change reproducers and
shift gears. It was the old two and four min-

ute cylinder trouble all over again.

Meanwhile, the radio voice grew stronger

with the advent of the dynamic speaker, so

Edison manufactured a new standard repro-

ducer in 1928, and a new model "Edisonic"

with more volume. A special loud reproduc-

er was designed to produce greater volume
on the dance discs. In 1929, an electric re-

cording with still louder volume and an elec-

tric combination with a universal pickup

—

to play vertical as well as lateral-cut records

-—arrived. In an attempt to recapture some
of the record business, Edison also released

for a few short months a lateral-cut disc.

Every new effort, however, seemed all in

vain. Record sales continued to drop.

The quality of Edison lateral-cut electric

discs was superior to those of other com-
panies. They were more natural in sound

and did not have the rasping characteristic

that electricity caused in voice reproduction,

especially in the earlier days. Despite the

exaggerated bass on band and orchestral rec-

ords in other brands, it should be noted they

possessed more realistic qualities particularly

in the matter of overtones. Unquestionably,

recording was simplified by the use of micro-

phones in place of acoustic horns, yet to

many phonopiles the electric recorded voice

discs were a disappointment since their only

improvement was a louder and fuller ac-

companiment.

Record sales had reached the bottom in

1929. Undoubtedly the realization of this

fact caused the Edison management to an-

nounce the abandonment of Diamond Discs

records as of November 1st of that year.

Sentiment was being dethroned for business

reasons. I have often wondered what Edison

thought of his favorite invention being

junked for the radio. It must have been with

mingled feelings of regret and despair that

he gave his consent. He did make the pro-

phecy that the phonograph would have its

comeback, and we have lived to see his pro-

phecy fulfilled in a remarkable manner. In

the future, it is to be hoped that people will

not forget the man who wished to be re-

membered as the inventor of the phonograph
and the record. They were undeniably his
pet brain-children and the work he did to
perfect them deserves to be remembered.

We would like to thank

TH3 AMERICAN RECORD GUIDE

for allowing us to re-

produce Mr, Joss 1 Edi-

son article.

MAX 3LOCH - Fair, timbre not pleasing.
Might take a couple at low price. (")

THE
Xnomas A. Edison

Talent

LILLIAN BROVJN - No. 8/10/17

Mr. Edison's name is synonomous with in-

novation and invention, therefore it

aeems unbelievable that this great man

could find the time, as he did, to do

auditioning of artists aad to jot down

his comments and opinions.

In viewing the numerous people he audi-

tioned, Edison made no effort to conceal
hia opinions. He was truthfully unmerci-
lous, bl'mt and critical. Hi s appetite
for perfection waa ,insatia,blel He was
greetly concerned with timbre, tremolo
and articulation. He, despite his im-
paired hearing, waa a good listener and
music lover.

Considering the amount of material which
was scribad by Edison, and also consi-
dering the wealth of material to be

found in the Talent Audition File, only
the artists who recorded have been in-

cluded. These people have been carefully
chosen in order to obtain a comprehen-

sive study of Mr. Edison's opinions and

criticisms of the voices and musicians

of that day.

His words, whatever they were, are of

course a close relation to history,

therefore Record Research is indeed hon-

ored to present the personal Talent
Audition File of Thomas Alva Edison.

This publication wishes to express its

deep appreciation to Mr. Venable, Mr.

V,'eig and Mr. Speiden of the Edison Lab-

oratory National Monument, for their un-

failing and valuable aid In the publica-

tion of this file.

FRANCES ALDA-If Alda is fine, you might

ask her to duplicate this record and see

if we can record her good using same

type of instruments and if we can take

her we will be open for business. 3/13/15

VERNON ARCHIBALD-Very even volume singer

Pleasing timbre-voice not extra mellow -

in some notes has shake-others none. He

might do on certain 3onga. 7/28/13

BLANCH ARRAL -No, voice all gone. 5/lb/l7

BELLA 3AKER -This woman is good and will

be a success in certain lines. Use her.

Very promising. One of the rare colora-

turas who has a pleasing timbre and mel-

low as far as a coloratura can be mel-

low. 7/21/20

VINCENT BACH (cornet)-Pretty good player

Can use. 10/16/14

FRED BACON (Banjo) -Good 11/17/15

UELLA 3AKER -Very weak volume. Has a bad
tremolo. Can't use. 8/18/22

Phil BAKER - Ko3t perfect articulation.
Think trd.3 man could do some good work

,

7/29/25

3ALLARD-FAGAH - Poor. Ballard is loud.

This is no combination. 2/12/24

VESS 0SSI1AN BANJO DANCE ORCHESTRA -This
is OK, Is not loud enough, («)

INEZ BARBOUR - singer will be OK. If she

can get rid cats on high(-tremolo insig-
nificant, K/12/U. 4/12/14

MARIA BARHIENTOS -light voice, very good
interpretation -voice not nearly as pure
as Tetrazini, She is in class 2. Would
like her but at .no fancy prices 3/30/14

WARD BARTON - Pretty good yodler.might
submit some songs. 7/29/15

KATTIA BATTISTINI -Pretty fair singer.
Has some very mellow notes. He would do,

3/22/17

FRANKLYN BAUER - Poor timbre, shake on
nearly every note -Some notes has a Vic-
tor timbre: Note; Don't believe he could
make a saleable 30ng. 2/1/24

dE LOS BECKER -He will do for us.ll/29/l5

BABY 3ENB0W - Down Home gal. 7/24/24

RHODA BERNARD -This thing is odd but her
articulation is very bad -I couldn't get

a record. My wife could not get it all.

If she can be got to articulate, think
she would be good -Try her 0.1 this and
caution about articulation, 7/29/15

FRANK BESSINGSR -Can't interpret at all.
Very good articulation. No tremolo but

main defect absurd accent and interpre-
tation. 7/21/20

LEON BEYLE - Bad tremolo - not wanted
4/16/13

PAUL BIE3E NOVELTY ORGHEST RA-Good if all

tunes are as melodious like this,

12/17/19

BUD BIRMINGHUM-wax record very weak, but

his other on black is bad. Since you

know I am so very deaf, will you not

make two or three of thi3 man. I can't

hear a word, 5/13/25

BLACK BOTTOK FOUR - No

- 9 -

5/2/27

tlA.ilE CAHILL -Voice good. Extremely gooc

articulation. Selection good 6/3/21

LEON CAryVGIXLA -Good voice. If he comes
over, get him. 11/30/20

JOE CANDULL0 AKD HIS EVERGLADES URCHES^

TRA-Bass Ale 31ue3-0K. "ake thi3! Ed, get

some other matching. 8/12/26

SDDIE CANTOR-He is like Billy Kurray-OK.
some snap and pep in this orchestra and
good combination of instruments. 2/23/21

MARIA CAVALIfiRI - Too much tremolo-Gooc
voice-This is too bad-Can't use. 10/U,/l;

B CACT0R JCS. ROSENBLATT - Ro overtones

sharp-has tremolo-Can' t use. 6/16/1

3ETH OKALLIS-Ho', Artist has fine diction

k a certain style that is entert.-ining.

Will try her out on the trade. {-

IIARI0 CHAKLS3 - Has real tenor voice.

Somewhat better than Ciccolini and the
other gsr.g of Italian tenors. If you can

get him at a reasonable price, micht
take sa.Tie 1/5/21

KITTY JHATHAK-Chathftm seero to weak - -

i
Also boys, cpn't ;-et "11 she says. Her

; ohansonents are we?k. Can't use for this

reason. 13/13/1

I GUID0 CICCCLINI-Fair sin:.-er, but has th

shake rather bad, Jut if not too :ostly

think yo.; should try him with Veiet c

some of the diets from li3t vie tried t'.;

get in London pith losi, artist that *ve

failed in-Jon't think want solos. 3/3/15

JCLLES A!:J H.ULAk - Can 1 I % v.ord,,

Awful s'ntirp. 6/10/']

RICHARD CRuUKS-i.e appears to have ^ ;,oor

voice like Joherty. You ri^ht finu out

what he v:ants - Submit music and v:e v.il]

pick out tunes o;: piano, ( *;

VERNON DALHART-iie is better than of old.

Possibl'- he coulo do scire tunes P oo(J,,

f./10/l

3SGAR DAV3r«TURT-i:e is cs t,ood in Uiis 33

Humphry is in "Gunra Jin" -I don't hea
all of either. 3/l/li.

ERKEST DAVIS- Cant interpret. 6/12/2

EDITH DAY - Awful 12/29/1

K0HT0N DOWNEY - These tyne of songs the

public will not buy. There i3 no melody
connected in sequence. The tenor's voice

and interpretation Ib not such as gives
the sonf; any chance even if It was melo-
dious. " 11/2/22

DUNCAN SISTERS - 2 trials
1st tune-llth Ave. cabaret type of song.
If you connect the kinetscooe with the

records no doubt they make a hit, but
not by voice alone.

The 2nd song better shows their voiee.

Jlends UK but think its the personality

that makes them popular. fa/12/29

FRED DUPREZ - Will take 5 or 6 of this.:

kind of disc from Duprez if the subject

is as good as this. 5/13/14



FLQ8ENCB EASPON-Scalei-Bad tremolo-sharp
-variable volume and timbre -songl not
good- Hot wanted, 4/6 /13

3SGSK SHIS (piano) - Don't want this
stuff now. 11/1/26

3aritcne, own ace. - Stop kidding Ke,

12/22/26

G12i; ELLISIN-This nan is OK, As good if
not better than Lauder. 4/13/15

MAUREEN ENGLIN-Can't distinguish a word.
Hiss Amirault hears all. She must have
poor articulation as she is loud to me.
No. Our reputation is big on easy under-
standing all the words as against needle
machine and I don't want to lose it.

2/20/24

ED FAVOR - Think he is all right but
should be careful to enunciate all words
clearly as I don't get all. (*)

EIDDLIK POWErfS AND FAMILY -This is good.

4/29/25

FISKE JU3ILEE QUARTET - Might take one
disc of this trash as a novelty 7/13/I6

ARTHUR FIELDS-Singer and song OK 3/1/16

IRENE FRANKLIN -Let the Victor have her-
Don't care to put this class of stuff
out. 7/12/15

RUDOLPH FR1ML - Won't sell. Frirol is a

pounder and dampens all his notes almost
instantly. Every note is 50 per cent
fret noise and 5° percent music. This
always has deteriorated the quality of
piano music and always will. Of music of
the type of "Monastery Bells" is the
type the public might want to buy. Pound-
ing and violent variations of 3ound is
not approved and is only suitable for an
audience of blasi musicians, critic and
^newspaper nuts like Anderson of the Sun
who would have a fit if he heard a beau-
tiful simple melody from which pounding
and quick dampening is absent. If Friml
has time he might come over and I could
giye him 3ome points. 10/2/22

AMELLTA GALLI-CURCI - She has too much
tremola for us -Also 3he drops her over-
tones in many places and becomes very
sharp and thin -Cannot use. 10/14/13

REV. J.M. GATES - This fellow might be a

wonder but I can't use him. 9/10/26

JULIA GSRITY - Awful 2/13/19

WILFRED GLENN - (he wanted to hear 'Two

Grenadiers' by Middleton first).
Heard
His interpretation is not as good as
Middleton' s but fair and his voice is
pretty good 7/10/16

LOUIS ORAVEURE-Graveure has a good voice
and perfect articulation. It seems his
interpretation is good. See if he is
tied up - If not any reasonable arrange-
ments can be made. (*)

ALICE GRSEN-Tied up to Victor-Good voice
- Can you get her. 6/10/15

GERALD GRIFFIN-Hear every word but he is
a poor singer. Don't want him. No. 9, 3/21

WILLIAM HALLEY -Explosive-not a good in-
terpreter - don't get the funny lisping
accent. 1/14/15

BANS EMPERORS OF SONG -Believe we should

make these and see how they turn out, I

think they're good, 12/14/25

ROLAND W, HAYES-I can't see any value in

this voice. 2/13/19

PERCY I EMUS Voice no good.lO/4 A?

ROSA HENDERSON with FLETCHER HENDERSON'S

JAZZ FIVE (submitted on Brunswick Re-

cord) - This is the limit. Can't stand

this voice, I have heard needle machine

blues with much better voices. 00

EVELYN HERBERT -If Kerwin is Grade A this

singer is Grade B. If she has some trem-
olo you could use her - Also be good for

tone testing - Pretty fair voice 00

M0RDECHAY I1ERSIIMAN - Poor uneven voice.

5/24/23

EDNA HICKS -No -Singer is N.G. 4/21/24

HOME O'TRIO-This is a good combination.

Very clear articulation, I hear most

of words and voices blend.OK. 10/7/24

ELSIE JANIS - Very low type of cabaret

voice. Ada Jones is far better. This

Victor record is twice as loud as any of

our records of same type. Clear, not

confused, no carry overs. Some of the

cabaret singers I have rejected have

much better voice. 5/6/19

GENEVIEVE JORDAN-Can't understand a word

-Poor voice. 9/25/23 (Re-submitted to

committee and was commented on a3 favor-

able and CK to use her by the committee.

DOLLY KAY - Pretty good voice-Could sing

regular songs effectively I think. 3ut

this is a rotten tune for us, 2/23/21

VIOLA MCCOY-Ko-Singer N.G. 4/21/24

Think she is good-is loud-I hear many

words. Miss Amirault' says hears all.

10/7/24

SARA MARTIN - No, voice bad. 4/21/24

MARTINELLI-His voice haa improved consi-

derable since we had him. What bargain

does he want for making over the songs

he sung for us and how much for new

songs. 6/15/20

Eil W. KEEKER -This is CK for disc-Heeker

is OK. 10/2 /15

iRTHi.'R MIDDLZTON-This man hP.s good voice,

What arrangement can you make for him

exclusive or otherwise. 2/13/14

JOjIS MILES
use her.

She has a fpod voic
8/16/24

Ll-iZIE MILES - Awful voice 4/21/24

LTLL3R AiiD LYLES-These men are no imita-
tions of negro dialect if that is sup-
posed to be the record - No. 1/30/23

K1IGI ivCKrSSANTO -Trwrolo bad-cause gut-
terEl - very uneven balance -not Wanted,

5/ 8/12

FaANK MUiii. -Very weak-has tremolo-pretty
bad. 1/24/24

OLAdJIA I'SJZIO -General voice fair-Jut we
do not believe we know her. &/ 7/15

JACK NORW0RTH - Poor imitation of negro.
Don't think we want him in these songs.

7/17/24

OKEH LAUGHING RECORD - Walter, yes, get
two, they are good-get same talent as on
Okeh if possible. Our record could not
be given away -It's altogether rotten.
The Okeh has many different kinds of
laughing and few words. It's a great
novelty. 10/28/22

ISABELLA PATRICOLA - No. 6/15/20

Csrmela PONSELLE-Singer has poor timbre-
tremolo. We don't want her, (*)

STELLA POWER - Pretty good (*)

AVON COMEDY FOUR-Combination seems good,

but seems as if chorus voices not clear,
A general noise goes through it mixing
it up; its blurred. Might use this comb-
ination. (*)

PEERLESS XJARTETTE-Horriblei Sounds like
wooden racket that twirls, (*)

PAUL REIMERS - This is a good tenor. You
can use him. (#)

GLADYS RICE - Pair voice. Thin. Little
scrapey at points. Possibly you could
use her. 7/17/15

Will R03BINS - The 2nd record is a great
improvement but he Is not good enough
for us. He appears unable to interpret.
He ia like a school boy reciting "The
Boy Stood On The Burning Deck, " in usual
monotonous drone without accent. Voice
13 pretty good but his interpretation
i3 dead and monotonous. Tell him to put
some action in hia singing, not one con-
tinuous, monotonous intonation without
change of volume. He could be good sing-
er when he can put snap in, 2/2/15

BOB ROBERTS
Can't sing.

can't interpret,

1/19/15

DICK ROBERTSON-Johhny Marvin type. Think
he has fine possibilities. Should have
ukelele or guitar accompaniment. 9/ 9/27

V1LLIAM ROBYN -Dramatic tenor. Has a bad
tremolo. Sings too loud. If sang less
loud he would be mich better and have
less tremolo. He might do with popular
songs. 5/24/23

EDDIE ROSS, Banjo and whistling- Whistl-
ing impure. Banjo at 1st start almost
inaudible. Don't think much of this,

5/ 8/17

LEON RCTHIER-Like a basso has bad tremo-
lo. Songs he would sing have no sale in
U.S. -Might sell in Canada as a French
language record but we would lose money,

6/23/23

RUTH R0YE - O.K. 4/21/24

PATRICK J. SCANL0N Think he is pretty
8/10/17.

ELIZABETH SCHUMAN -Pretty good but there
is a fine extra series of waves in voice
which perhaps is in the light reproducer
pumping. This makes it impure. She has
not much tremolo. What she has is very
rapid and not very noticeable. She is
like Case, If not expensive, might take
a half dozen. Get repertoire. 12/24/14

Continued on Page *4

ERNIE AMLBBSQft (banjo) was Freci Bacon

FOUR ARISTOCRATS were 1 tenor, Fred
Weber; 8 tenor; Bert Bennett; baritone,
Ed Lewis; bass, Tom Miller.

ARKANSAS TRIO (consisting of Kazoo and/

or blue blowing etc) were Vernon Dalhart

Ea Smalle and John Call.

GENE AUSTIN made nine folk titles with

George Reneau 'and Chas. Bates for Edison

Sept IS, 1924/Sept 84, 1924 - all issue

on Disc and Cylinder. An F.dison wage
scale for Austin in those early days was

5JP.S per side.

AL UERNARL first record for Edison was

Hesitation Blues, Feb. 14, 1919, issued

on disc and cylinder, and believe-it-or-

not, Al was "ahead of his time'." with a

recording (Apr. 29, 1919) of 'Shake,

Rattle & Roll" issued on Blue Araberol

3854.

The BONNIE jJlllLES were Jim tthelan, Lou

Noll and Charlie Kenny (piano, Kenny).

BETTY BARRETT wis Marie Tiffany.

SAll* COVINS was Helen Clark.

TWO LARK KNIGHTS were Phil Cook and Co.

JACft. LAlTQN was Jack Kaufman.

MORTON JAMES who recorded 'Midnight Rose'

Edison 8184.4, April 25, 1923, was really

Morton Downey. -

LOUISE FERRELl was Elizabeth Lenox.

FROl-ICKERS were Arthur Hall, John Ryan

and Ed Smalle.

JAMES MARLOWE, Edison artist, died March

SI, 1917 at 58. ...Vincent Hospital, N.Y.

of pneumonia.

BIli-Y GOLDEN, Edison artist, dieo Jan 30

1926.

RACHEL GRANT was Gladys Rice.

EDISON

POT P0URRI
AL0LRR J. kluiiu was Arthur Hall singing
German songs.

VICTOR HAlL was Victor Cockadey.

HARRY JACK, vocalist, was J. Lonald

Parker.

JQhN HOlMES was Irving Kuufman.

ALA JONES, Edison Artist, died May 8,

1922 at Rocky Mount, North Carolina.

EMMA JOHNSON, who recorded Blues for

Edison was Helen Clark.

LIGHT 0REHA COMPANY - like Victor and

Columbia, Edison also chose its 'house'

recording personnel to make up its Light
Opera Company . Here is a typical example

with thB : identities and wages paid those
performers for an Edison recording set

of Feb. 14, 1924.. "Light Opera Co. #1"

(9373) and "Light Opera Co. #8" (9?75).

01 - Billy Jones (80), Gladys Rice (40),

Jos. Phillips (30), John Young (25),

Frank Mellor (25), Geo. Reardon (25),

Don Chalmers (25), Amy Ellerman (30),

Esther Nelson (301.

#8 - Helen Clark (85), Elizabeth Spencer

(30), Ernest Hare (?), Amy Ellerman (20)

Charles Hart (30), Esther Nelson (80),

John Young (25) , Frank Mellor (85)

,

George Reardon (85), Don Chalmers (25).

McNALRAK'S ORCHESTRA was actually

Kaplan'a Orchestra (spelled backward).

Here are the company notes of why the

change of name was effected.

"Serial No. 9112, Edison 51230 Roll

Along Missouri, waltz-McNalpak' s Lance

Orchestra McNalpak' s Orchestra is

Kaplan's Orchestra. Mr. Kaplan wished

to' be identified with his orchestra if

we changed its name and suggested the re-

verse spelling of his name as a means."
Aug. ;.-, iy?3

ARTHUR MlDu^ETuN, Edison artist,

Feb. 16, 1929 at Chicago, Illinois

"Flu", age 47.

* Random notes ''''

# from the *
** Connany Files *

REEL toli^ER, Edison artist, died Dec. 89

1983.

M0NTAUK TRIO 'Somebody's V.'rong' (8751)

'and 'You Y, anted Someone to Play with'

(8750) coupled on Edison 51228, recorded

Aug. 13, 1923 consisteu of piano, waiter

VJooley; saxaphone, Stanley Brooks; banjo,

Henry L. Taylor.

Then WE'ri YORKERS, vocal group were 'Shdpe
- Preston - O'More - Lonaghy - E Smalle'

ROY ROBERT was Ernest Hare.

STEVENS ljuMCE TRIO or ^UARTEI were a

popular Edison recording combination.

Here are some token personnels:

"Love"(87f>3) Ed. 51858 Stevens Trio, con-

sisting of sax, John Leick; banjo, Sam

De Capua; piano, E.L. Stevens."

"Once In A Lifetime" (875B) Ed 51240

Sept. 19,' 1923: sax, C.E. Givins; banjo,

Sam Brown; piano, E.l,. Stevens.

ROBERT WHI298 was Vernon Dalhart. Here is

a declaration of policy by Cronkhite

7/23/23 concerning the employment of

Robert White.

"Mr. Folsum, Serial No. 9089 'Stingo

Stungo ROBERT Y.HITE -'This song was sung

by Vernon Dalhart under the name of

Robert White. He prefers (sic) to sing

songs of this kind under another name.

If he can be worked into this line satis-

factorily it will relieve the too fre-

quent use of Billy Jones."

.GRACE HOQ&S was Helen Clark.

RIM CHIPS by Sheldon Harris,



EDISON
In comparison with other record compa-
nies the amount of jazz on Edison re-
cords was negligible due apparently to
the unwillingne & & or Edison to concen-
trate a part of his catalog to a jazz
series, Yet, what jazz does exist, has
been cloaked in a veil of mystery due to
the rarity of these recordings for disco-
graphical research purposes. Ve believe
that the following tabulation, extracted
and collated .from 5 different sets of
Edison company files, rail lift the veil
and incandescent a path for more articu-
late comprehensive research of jazz on
Edison records.

Now for the ensuing tabulation:
We have tried to keep the same apparent
secretarial order of one major talent
company file which vie have examined and
found to be best for its clarity and for
our magazine layou^,
Whereupon we have been painstakingly
objective in the secretarial mechanics
(we have listed everything we've seen),
we have, on the other hand, been compro-
mi singly subjective in our selection of

what vie believe vias jazz on Edison re-
cords, I'.'e are open for argument.

EXPLANATION OP CATEGUUSS:
Column ll

The 4 or 5 digit number following the
title is the master number (or as Edison
files specify, the 'serial number'), a

number for company purposes assigned to

Orchestra and/or Artist credits

Jazz Survey

designate a specific mother matrix to be

pressed. The amount of takes (usually in

alphabetical groups of three: A or 13 or
C and E or F or G, etc) have been omit-
ted due to the fact that it was a usual
standard policy for Edison -to issue all
takes it recorded of a specific selec-
tion passed by its judges. There are
sporadic listings of takes in some of
the company files but a great amount of
investigation and collation i3 necessary
to give them cohesion with the follow-
ing tabulation, and from the 'first look'

the task seems remote.

Column 2:

To the right of the master (serial) num-
ber is the actual recording date. Mr,

Harold 3, Anderson, who was active as an
Edison talent and recording judge during
the Edison rocordimg era, made the fol-
lowing important statement to us which
was the key to the entire dating cate-
gory.
"The artists were usually naid the day

of recording. That's what they kept: the

cash for on hand."
The payroll books we examined Invariably
checked out the dates found in the other

files.

Column 3 :

The next category was reserved for the

recording judges, P indicated that the

selection was PASSED, Other qualifica-

tion words were REJECT and IICLJ . It was

the almost common policy to have the
initial of the judge follow the qualifi-
cation. Sdison, Walsh, Jnderson, Knoll,
(Edison and Walsh initials were the most

:

prevalent of the record judges')
Column 4 :

The next number to the right (a five
digit numerical) usually prefixed by 50
51, or 52 is the Edi3on vertical, dia-
mond needle cut (hill £>. dale) catalog
number .

Column 5:

The next column was reserved for the
Edison cylinder catalog number . These
were k digit numbers prefixed by 30, 40
or 50.

Column 6t

Usually - when the cylinder catalog num-
ber appeared, the column to the right
would give the cylinder serial number

,.

These were 6 digit numbers.

Columns 7. 8 f 9;

Other columns were reserved for Needle
cut catalog numbers and their serial nos.
where found, and a few examples of se-
lections assigned to Edison Long Playing
records

,

We believe that this tabulation is the
most industrious listing to appear at
this date, however it is by no means a
final word in Edison Jazz research.
Please direct any queries you may have
to U3 and we will try to answer them.

A3KAHSAS T3I0 fDalharfc , Smalle , CJalli)

Boll Weevil Slues
New Kind Of Mpr

CAl-^US COT-UPS
Farewell Slues-Fox Trot-
"?bash Slues -Fox Trot-
Roll Dem Holy 3oly Eyes -Fox Trot-
Sallin' The' Jack-Fox Trot-
I'm The Hedicine Kan For The 31ues-F/
Campus Rush

JC'E OAKDULLC AND HIS EVERGLADES CflCH

Base 'ile Blues
Measly 31aas
That's Ky Girl -fox trot-
Scatter Your Smiles -fox trot-
2irth Of The 31ues -fox trot-
Srown Sugar -fox trot-
The Chant -Slow Drag-
Windy City Blues

JliAftLESTOt: SEVSK
Nashville Nightingale
Toodles

SILSK COLEMAN (colored)
Cruel 3ack Bitin' Blues ace. by

Lem Fowler's Orch,
You Got Everything A S-'eet Kama Need:

ace. by Lem Fowler's Orch.

She V-alked wight Up And Took liy Kan Away
Orch, ace. 9163

vertical recording passed vertical cylinder cylinder lateral lateral other
r...';ster ,j catalog/ master It

4904 15829

mastertf catalog,/ issue

9576 June 20, 1924 FE 51373
9011 July 11,1924 rE 51373 4909 15F30

19194 Nay 16,1929 52591 n-898 11049
19195 Kay 16, 1929 52591 n-899 IIO49
1925). June 14,1929 52616 n-959 UO5O
19255 June 14,1929 52616 n-960 11050
19315 July 25,1929 52649 n-1039 14044
19316 July 25,1929 52649 n-1040 14044
3ed to change the name of this organization(Campus .tollers) to Campus Cut-Ups H.K."

11177 Sept. 2,1926 PI; 51826 5247 16218
11178 Sept. 2,1926 ?•-: 51826 5220 16207
11207 Sept. 17, 1926 FA 51836
11208 Sept. 17, 1926 FA 51836
11234 Cot, 5,1926 PW 51846
11235 Oct. 5,1926 P8 51852
11402 Dec. 28,1926 51912
11403 Dec. ^6,1926 51912

9866 Nov. 24,1924 PE 5H46
9667 Nov. 24.1924.PS 51446

9005 July 10,1923 Passed 51200 4915

9C66 July 10,1923 Passed 512C0 4911

accompany her with our own orchestra, instead

Sept. 14,1923 Passed 51242

"Serial L0.9I63 Another Blues song sung by Sllen Coleman only this Mat ..-

of the colored orchestra. The Triangle Co. reports a growing interest in the song Cronkhite 9/18/23"

"Serial No 9065 Mr. Folsum, Ellen Coleman selected by Committee at Orange from sample record sung bv Kiss 3axter(EIlen
Coleman) Cronkhite"

'

Orchestra and/or Artist Credits
and titles

ETHEL FINNIE Date (1st)
Papa Will Be Gone

vertical recording passed
master # date by

vertical
catalog??

cylinder
catalog//

cylinder
master- if

lateral
master??

lateral other
catalog?/ issue

51902
51902

(although rejected.it appeared on cylinder)

9675 Aug. 27,1924 PE
Payroll information:"Ethel Finnie(50), P. Grainger(l5) 1st date"

FIVE HAHKOKIACS
Rippin 1 It Cff Blues(Stubbs Gordon) 11368 Dec. 14,1926 PW
What Did Homie-C~Juliet(Fess Williams) II369 Dec, 14,1926 PW
Payroll information :"Harmoniac Orchestra(H. Squire) (ist date) 200 00"
Other file information: "This outfit has recorded for every recording co. They have a novel combination of pianowashboard, combs, glasses 6 wine jugs etc.." H

FRISCO 'JASS' BAND
Canary Oottage-Cne Step-
Johnson "Jass" Slues -Fox Trot-
Pozzo One Step
Night Time In Italy -Fox Trot-
Yah-De-Dah -Fox Trot-
Umbrellas To Mend One Step
Cute Little Wigglin' -fox trot-
All I Need ,1s Just A Girl Like You
That's It -fox Trot-(Frisco' Jazz'3;nd)

KARL FULLER'S FAMOUS JAZZ BAND
I'm Sorry I Made You Cry -Fox Trot-
Jazbo Jazz One Step
Jaz z De luxe
Jazzin' Around One Step

GEORGIA MELODIANS
Wait '11 You See liy Gal -Fox Trot-
Vop Blues
Savannah(The Georgianna Blues)
Teapot Dome Blues -Fox Trot-
How You Goii-.ia Keep. Cool
In Spite Of All -Fox Trot-
Please
Why Did You Do It
I Can't Get The One I Want
Red Hot Mamma -fox trot-
Charley My Boy -fox trot-
San -Oriental Fox Trot-
Eve rybody Loves My Baby
Doo Wacka Doo
I'm Satisfied 3esidfc That Sweetie O'Mi
I'm Bound For Tennessee
Mammy' s 31ues
Keep Smiling At Trouble
Oh Mabel
Give Us The Charleston
Yes Sir That's Ky Baby
She's Drivin' Me Wild
Red Hot Henry BrownfVoc. Vernon DalhaH
Spanish Shawl
Charleston Ball
I've Found A New Baby
Hangin' Around
Rhythm Of The Day
Everybody's Charleston Crazy-FoxTrot-

GOLDBH GATE ORCHESTRA f CALIFORNIA RAMBLERS - ED KIRKE3Y) - due
its compilation will appear in another issue,

ROSS GORMAN AND HIS ORCHESTRA
You're Burning Me Up-Fox Trot

5552 May 10,1917 Passed 5O440 3241
5553 Hay 10,1917 Passed 50470 3254
5601 June 4,1917 Passed 50464 3303
5602 June 4,1917 Passed 5O5I5 3286
5710 July 26,1917 PE 51081 3337
5723 Aug. 2,1917 FE 50470 3485
5724 Aug. 2,1917 lioj. E 3364 (although
5725 Aug. 2, 1917 PE 51081 3390

) 5852 Oct. 19,1917 PB 50950 3418

6198 June 4,1918 Pass d 50521 3585 14129
6199 June 4,1918 Passed 5O505 3554 14116
6224 June 13,1918 Passed 50551 3610 14124
6225" June 13,1918 Hold 3572 14125

9476 April 22,1924 PE 51338 4882 15300
9475 Apri] 22,1924 PE 51336 4860 15799
9517 May 15,1924 PE 51346 4891 15610
9518 May 15,1924 PE 51347 4868 15811
9571 June 18,1924 PE 51359
9572 June 18,1924 PS 51359
9593 July 1,1924 Re1.
9614 July 14,1924 PS 51378 4903 15826
9615 July 14.1924 He J.
9681 Sept. 2,1924 FE 51394 4919
9682 Sept, 2,1924 PE 51394 4926
9733 oept. 24, 1924 PE 51412 4930
9734 oept. 24,1924 PE 51419
9783 Oct. 10, 1924 PE 51420

ne9784 Oct. 10,1924 PE 51425
9841 Nov. 10, 1924 PE 51437
9842 FoV. 10,1924 PE 51438
9947 Jan. 19,1925
9948 ' Jan

.

19,1925
10487 July- 7,1925 PE 51588

10488 July 7,1925 PE 51588 5044 16027
10524 Julv 28,1925 PE 51598
)10525 July 28,1925 PE 51598 5056 I0O45
1C772 Jan. 15,1926 PE 5V-- 5159 16138
10773 Jan. 15,1926 PE 5 ,a 5109 I6O95
10913 Apr. 7,1926 ilej.

10914 Apr, 7,1926 .tej.

10917 Apr, 9,1926 PE 51730
10918 Apr, 9,1926 FE 51730

large scope of recordings by this organization(s)

Idolizing -Fox Trot-
Hawaiian rtose-Fox Trot-(Kale voices)
The Sphinx -Fox Trot-
Gome Day - Go Day(vc.Hal White)
High High Up In Hills
Never Without You

11279
made over
11280

11354
11376
11377
11497
11498

Nov,

Deo.

Nov.
Dec,

Dec.
Dec,

Feb.

Feb.

3,1926 HW
7,1926-PW
3,1926 PW
7.1926 PW
16,1926 PW
16,1926 PW
4.1927 PW
4,1927 Rej.W

51896

51876
51896
51905
51944
51944

(this also appeared on

(this al30 appeared on

1 Edison 24 minute IP (1006))

1 Edison 24 minute LP (5317))

HELEM CROSS (colored singer) 1st - Kansas Oity Five
Undertaker's Blues 9813 Cct.
Payroll information: "Helen Gross (9813) ^25, Kansas C

CASS HAOAN AND HIS ORCHESTRA
It All Depends On You(vc.ArthurFields) 11530
Kinkajou -fox trot- 11529
I Adore You - fox trot- 11668
Idly - fox trot- II669

23, 1924 Reject
.ty Five(J. Davis) 100.

Feb. 18,1927 PW
Feb. 18,1927 PW
Feb. 20,1927 PW
Feb. 20,1927 PW

51959
51959
52012
52012

13 •



Orchestra and/or Artist Credit s

and titles

KAL HALLETT'S ORCHESTRA
Vang Wang Blues - fox trot-
V.'hen The Butterflies Kiss The Buttercup

Boomerang - fox trot-
Beale Street Blues - drag Fox Trot-

HANH'S EMPERORS OF SONG (dolored Singers)
"..'hat Band Is This 10748
Ky Lord's Gonna Move This Wicked Race IO769

JUE H3RLIHY AMD HIS ORCHESTRA
Cornfed -fox trot- 11749
State and Madison - fox trot- 1175C
Bye Bye Pretty Baby - fox trot-vocal 3-11(553

made o^

Gold Jigger - Stomp 11854
Rolling Around In Ro3es -Fox trot- 11894
Where The Cot Cot Cotton Grows 11945
Don't Forget When Summer Roll-fox Trot-11946

FLEfCHSR HENDERSON AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Shake Your Feet -fox trot- 9266
Linger Awhile -fox trot- 9267
Dixie Hoon -fox trot- 9481
Ky Papa Doesn't Two Time Ko Time 9482

ROSA HENDERSON (colored singer)
Don't Advertize Your Kan-Kansas CityFive9812
Undertaker's Blues KansasCity Five986l

THE JAZZ-0-HARKONISTS
Snake Kips - fox trot-
Funny Feet -Novelty Fox Trot-
Cat's Whiskers -Drag Fox Trot-
Long Lost Karma-Dreg Fox Trot-
I Ain't Had Nobody Crazy CvBr Ke
Henpecked Blues - fox trot-
I Got Yes No Banana Blues
D.vktown Reveille Blues -fox trot-
Salt Your Sugar - Blues Fox Trot-
I'm Goin' South -fox trot-
If I Stay Away Too Long

EMMA JOHNSON (Helen Clark)
Cold .'-bather Papa
How Long Long Absent Blues
Sugar Blues
Gulf Coast Blues

GSNEVIEfE JORDON
Baby's Got The Blues

"BUD" LINCOLN AND MIS ORCHESTRA
Everybody Stomp -Fox Trot-
Camel Walk -Fox Trot-

DONALD LINDL5Y - Trumpet
Hot As A Summer Day
Trumpet Blues

vertical recording passi

master $ date by
vertical cylinder
catalog catalog

Oct. 2,1929
L.ct. 2,1929
Oct. 3.1929
Oct. 3,1929

14,1926 PW
14,1926 Fw

n-1170
n-1171 14080
n-1177 14080
n-1178

52082 (made over
52082 5114

52059
52076

June 20,1927 PW
June 20,1927 PW
Aug. 24,1927
Sept. 16,1927 PW
Aug, 24/1927
Sept.' 16,1927 PW
Oct. 11,1927 Hej.W
Get. 11,1927 Hej.W

Nov. 27,1923 PE 51276
Nov, 27,1923 PE 5L277
Apr, 24,1924 Rej.E
Apr. 24,1924 Rej.E

Oct. 28,1924 PW
Nov. 21,1924 PE

8932
8933
8955
8956
8978
8979
9118

9167
9168

9359
9360

9569
9587

Apr.
Apr.

Lay
Kay
May
May
Aug.

Sept.
Sept.
Jan.

Jan.

18,1923 PEC

18,1923 PEG

2,1923 PEC

2,1923 PEC

15,1923 PEC

15, 1923 'PEG

3,1923 PEC

20,1923 PEC

20.1923 PEC

31. 1924 PE
31, 1924 PE

51478
51476

5H57
51161
51168
5116 5

51171
51172
51229
51247
51247
51302
51303

dune 16,1924 OK E 51367
June 27,1924 PE 51375
July 9,1924 NG E
July 17,1924 PE(Hold)

Oct. 11,1923 Rej.

10641 Oct. 19,1925 Rej.W
10642 Oct. 19,1925 Oej.W

10770
10771

Jan,
Jan.

16,1926 PW 51771
16,1926 pw 51771

LOUISIANA FIVE Al. Nunez clarinet
Joe Cawley piano

Foot Warmer -Fox Trot-
B — Happy-One Step
Clarinet Squawk -One Step-
Yelping Hound Blues - Fox Trot-

LCPEZ AND HAMILTON'S KINGS OF HARMONY
Bluin 1 The Blues -fox trot-
Dixieland -One Step-
Peggy - °ne step-
Afghanistan -fox trot-
Patches - fox trot-
3o-La-Bo -fox trot-

CHAS. A. HATSON'S CREOLE SERENADBRS
Tain't Nobody's Biz-ness If I Do

I Just Want A Daddy - fox trot-

VIOLA MO COY (colored)
Memphis 3ound(Kansas 5)

Charlie Panely trombone
Carl Burger banjo
Anton Lada drums fr manager

6720 Apr. 14,1919 Passed50569
6721 Apr. 14,1919 Passed50569
6928 Sept, 12,1919 Passed50609
6929 Sept. 12,1919 Passed50622

7099
7100
7101
7142
7143
7146

Jan,
Jan,

Feb.

Feb,

9,1920 Passed 506o2
9,1920 Rej.E can't £
9,1920 5C648
3,1920 Passed 50648
3,1920 lassed 5O65O
5,1920 Passed 50649

3843
3789
3896
3909

4044
_t rights

4006
4043
3989
4020

9104 July 30,1923 PEC 51222
9105 July 30,1923 PEC 51224

Nov. 21,1924 51478

- 14 -

Orchestra and/or Artist Credits
and titles

vertical
master if

wording
date

vertical cylinder
catalog/ catalog

lateral lateral other
master// catalog,!' issue

JOSIE KILSS (Color Singer)
Sweet Kan Joe-piano Arthur Ray
Temper'mental Papa- Orch.Acc..

Kansas City Five
Sweet Kan Joe -Kansas City Five
Mad Kama's Blues -Crch. Ace,

Kansas City Five

9761
9762

Sept. 15,1924 Hej. E 5LV76

51477
51476

Oct.
Oct.

2,1924 Passed
2, 1924 -PS

Ray(lO).
"9761 - Josie Miles ),
"9762 - Josie Miles )150), Orchestra, Davis"
"9862 - Josie Kilea (25), Orchestra, Davis"

PHIL KAPCLBU: ATP HTS ORCHESTRA
Go Joe Go - Fox Trot-
Tiger Rag
It Made You Hspoy - fox trot-
The Cat -fox trot-
Rubber Heels - fox trot-
Clarinet Marmalade -fox trot-
Mary Dear-fox trct-(J. Donald Parker)
La Lo La -fox trot-
Weeping Willow -fox trot-
Moon Of Japan - fox trot-
Five Pennies -fox trot-

j

ORIGINAL MEMPHIS Fl\!?.

jGreat .hite \,?.y /Hues -Fox Trot-
:Shufflin' Mose -fox trot
IJelly Roll Blues -fox trot-
|3unch Of Blues-Drag Fox Trot-
Back G'Town Blues -fox trot-
St.Louis Gal-Blues Fox Trot-

ANDREA RAZAF (colored)
Hot Tamale 3aby(MaceoPink

RED & MIFF'S 5T0MPERS_
Alabama Stomp-Fox! Trot-
Stampede - fox trot-
Hurricane - fox trot-
Black Bottom Stomp

NOBLE SI53I3 (colored)
Crazy Blues

i
'T'BLE SISSIE f,- 5G3IE 3LAK-: (Colored)

11394
11395
11539
11540
11594
11595
11628
11629
11630
18027
18028

9077
907b

9173
9174
9253
9254

3ec. 23,1926 PW
Dec. 23,1926 PW
Feb. 24,1927 PW
Feb. 24,1927 PW
Kar. 22,1927 PW
Mar. 22.1927 PW
April 6,1927 PW
April 6,1927 PW
April 6,1927 FW
Nov. 12,1927 Rej.iJ
Nov. 12,1927 PW

51908
519CS

51960
51962
52021
52021
51996

51997
51996

:ard-piano) 9705

11246
11291
11292

July 16,1923 PEC
July 16,1923 PEC
Sept. 22, 1923 PEG
Sept. 22, 1923 PEC
Nov, 20,1923 Rej.G
Nov, 20,1923 Rej.G

Sept. 12, I924 Rej.E

Cot, 13,1926 PW
Get. 13,1926 PW
Nov. 10,1926 PW
Nov. 10,1926 PW

51204
51204
51246
51246

51854
51854
518 78"

51678

7734 Jan. 11,1921 Passed 50754

Broke istsd ..'lues 104G7 Kay 27.1925
•raaorded 7/XS/3J
Kay 27.1925

... „ , , „
re recorded ^ '10 '25

, ™ .

was Passed sorr.e ti™ ago - Get. 14,1924,

You Ought To Know lt-406

15060

16G29

. .....-..-^ u ..uu fr-ouukii* numc 1,4.1 iC ilf'O — UUt, J

and Blake put it in their "Chocolate Dandies" show.

51572
No. 4827, Never had any character- - - . - J -•••*• UUWUI LJJ.H-Q1 i,u a_Li]g

i.othing much has beer done with it, so it is practice!!;;,

singer to sing it. Jissle

.Gronkhite

THE SIZZLERS
Diga Diga Doo 1^903 ,.ov. 27,1928 52463 coo / a , ,Somebody Stole Ky Ga.± 18904 Sov 27 1928 52463

j
,

L
•

rejected;

CHARLEY SKE3TE AKB-mB-Kfag-SMMJ^fi Colored Orchestra
Tampeekoe -Fox Trot- 11031 June 8,192b PW
Deep Henderson -Fox Trot- 11032 June 8,192b PW

51775
51775

SOUTHERN FOUR (FISK QUARTET) Colored
Good News <4 Mary 8069
'Couldn't Hear Nobody Pray 8O70
Swing Low Sweet Chariot 8311
Shout All Over & Standin' In Need 8312

WILBUR SWSATHAN'S BROWNIES
Battleship Kate -Slow Fox Trot- 9781
It Hakes No Difference Now 9782

EVA TAYLOR C. Williams
Have You Ever Felt Like That
West End Blueg

19325
19326

Oh Baby What Makes Ke, Love You So
You Don't Understand
In Our Cottage Of love
I'm Not Worryin'

GLATfeCE WILLIAMS A:a WIS 5UJE KOANERS
I.Q-n'in' Io'.v "!, Taylor 19338
Come Cn Home E. Taylor 19339

June 5,1921
June 5,1921
Dec, 7,1921
Dec. 7,1921

Get.10, 1924
Get. 10, 1924

July30, 1929
July30, 1929

Oct. 3,1929
Oct, 3,1929

3, 1929
3,1929

Passed
Passed

50885
50885
51364
51364

52646
52646

14046
I4C46

Cct
_tct

Aug. 7,1929
Aug. 7.1929

N-1049
N-105G

N-1173
N-1174
N-II75
N-1176

K-1063 (A-rej)
N-IG64 (A-rej)
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Wr are publishing a complete listing of the 83,000 series find thfi 94,000
series prepared by Frederick Suraraerill and edited by Ray Wile. This viae

one of the major classical aeries and wes stldec to untill about 1980 or
1921. The sole example of the 84,000 aerlec was issued in 1918 or 1919
and Boon removed from the catalog. The two sories cost |3.00 ( 83,0001
and #4.00 (84,000). The nurcberlngs Into the 82500 & 82000 series ware t

lower prices. By 1924/5 prices all from 8E000 to 83000 were reduced to
a uniform JtP.OO for each disc and there was no need for further re-nun-
bering.

83001 Zaza: Dir ahe cl eono el mondo - CABHJSH UMS (124)/ Hose of Mexico

Waltz. RBCD ORCtiEbTKA (1093)

830OE Zaza: Dir oho. C. MSL.IS (124)/ La Gloconda: Clelo e ma;

(1230)
33003 Aide: Celeste Aidn. A. BGMCI (2102.)/ Don Paaquale: So

virtu magica. L. BORI (2107)

83004 La Gloconda: Oielo e mar. ft. ANSElMI U373)

83005 Tosca: Viasi d'arte. C. USulS (121)

83006 L' Elisir d'amore Una furtive lagrima. A. BONO! (2277)

83007 La Favorita: Spirito gentil. G. ANSElMI (1374)

83008 PagliaccH Vest! la giubba. G. AMSEiiil (l?78)

83009 Cavalleria Husticaaa: Siciliana. J- URL.US (1428)

83010 Marta: M'appari. A. BUNCi (2094), (Remake - 2275)

83011 Meisterslnger: Preislied. J- UR"US U421)

83012 Luoia di Lairmermaor: Fra poco. A. BOKCX 12279)

83013 Rlgoietto: La donno e mobile. A. BOHCI (2278)

83014 Otello: Plangea cantando. AT. SO ACKTE ( 1388)

83015 Mignon: Ah! noil credevl tu. 0. ANSlLuiLl (1378)

83016 Standchen (R. Strauss) J. URUtS (1425)

83017 Lohengrin: Meln lleber Schwann. J- UHuUS (2891) (Remad

83018 Lucia di Lammermoor: Tu che a Dio. C. ANSElAU (1377)

83019 L# Prophete: Ah, mon fils. M. LKLNA (2762)

83020 Sehnsucht (Rubenatein) JACOBS DBlQS (1420)

83021 Uurmelndes Lueftchen, op. 21 #4 (Jensen) J- UKJJS (1419)

83022 Zauberlied (Meyer- Helmund) J- IWlUS (1424) (Remade 3610

83023 Serenade (Gounod) A. BOWCI (P.09B)

83024 Samson at Dallla: Mon coeur s'ouvre. MARHS LEbHA (2766)

83025 Africans: ParadiBo. ES. ANSElALT. (1276) (8019?)

83026 La Favorita: Ah, mon Fernando. M. LLlNA (8764)

This record was assigned and announced but never issued.

83027 Don Carlos: don fatale. UAKGAftETIi UATiJiNAUKR (3606)

Thla record wns assigned and announced but never issued.

B7028 Der Freischutz: Durch uie Welder, durch die Auen. J. UHnUS (3231) (3589)

8:> m Samson et Dalila: Amour'. Viens aider ma rainless. M. MAT^AULR 13594)

(This war, re-recorded aa (45*9) And relists Ha 83044)

33020 Fidelio: Gottl welch' Dunkal hier. J- UHuUS (3616)

33031 Stabat Mater: Quia est Homo. AnICE VKfiiJfr and GIOVAMI iEMATELnJ (3689)

[This wns relisted as 8308?)

83038 Contes d'Hoffmann: Barcarolle. A. VWiM and M. MATtENAUBK (3709)

83033 Afrikanoeinr Parodies. J"« UPo-US (3603)

83034 La Gloconda: Suicldio'. M. MATJJMAUKK (7626)

(This wns re-recorded (45f.8) and relisted aa 83049)

83035 Aida: La fatal pietra. MAHIB RAPPOi-L anu 0I0VA«SI aESAT

*8803B Walkure: Siegraunu's liebeslied. J- UlU>U5 1361?)

83036 Jocelyn: Berceuse. MARLS, Ihulik (2763)

83037 Requiem (Verdi): Ingeralsco. '

(This -was relisted as 32214)

"83037 Murmelndes luftchen (Jensen) J- UHUJB i3623) (other yersi

83038 Madams Butterfly: Ve lo dlssi. G. CICCJ-ISI ana feUUU OhAjJBMS

*83038 Sehnsucht J- UUiAJS (3590) (other version 330F0 (1420)

33039 Bonnie Sweet Bessie (Gilbert) AblCE VEkL.fcT (57fc9)/ Caraln' through

Rye (Folk Song) AiJCS VEmU-ET (5795)

*83039 Zauberflote: Dies bildntss 1st hezaubernd

.eliRd. JA^U&s UROIS (36B1)

M. RftJ.

Ji'0i.i.(3987)/ Loscann(GrEnUT). ARTHUR

I
3236, 3602)

10)

ira. ilARl JOhN and A.JUWJUSEMI

(jiiUivriiuj-.) 4947)

4-0 (5017)

JIluU5 (3597)

37040 SieEfried: Schr.de

83041 Agnue DaltBtMt).

37053 Forzn del Destine-

:

(4560)

i(/M Lohengrin: Las sueaee lied. MAftlfc HAi-a'O^Ij AND JA^LIISS URLUS (4663)

87055 Aide: Fu la sortl dell'arml. M. KAPPOiA, ANL li. MAT^EtWJiH U569)

(This was never issued)

83056 Faust: Laissez moir. A. Vfifli-ST: AND 0. eSNATELLO (4867)

(Helieted'as 82294)

•53057 i-a Boheme: soave fanclulla. A. VHUfl ANL G. ^UMATELlO (4836)

WOFB Thais: Te souvlent il du lumlneux voyage. A TOUT AHD A.MU/Li^TOh

(4783) (Relisted as 8£57S)

83059 Annie Laurie (Scott). A. CASL (4878) / Old Folks at Home (Foster)

CASE (4882)

87060 fur dlcesti(LoUi) . A. VERLKT (4821)/ Chanson de Florian(Godard)

VERLET (4889)

B3061 Sancta Maria (Feure). A. VERLKT (4663)/ Nympb,es et Sylvans (Bemberg)

A. VtRblLT (4882)

3306P Lenz (Hildech) and Ich liebe diCh(Grieg) « UAl'i'Ouui, 4944) /

Staendchen (Schubert) J- tiEIMlCH (4B90)

83063 Stilie Nocht (Gruber) M. HAr-fOi.L (4934)/ Bandolero( Stuart) ARTHUR

MILLLKTOM (4850)

87064 Cradle Song 1915 (Kreisler) A. CASE (4877)/ tome Sweet Home(Payne)

A. CASL (4883)

37065 Crucifix (Faure) A. VERLfcT AWL 0. i-AUWiUW(4718)/ Gloria (Buzzl-

Peccia). A. MIULiiTOK (5176)

8706G Aids: terra addio. M-fiftPJOLD, 0. ZENATElLO a. CHORUS (5014)

83067 Solvele'B Liod (Grieg). J- HKIWRICii (521?)/ Young Tom O'Devon

(Russell) A. MILl/ht-TOb (5204)

8306B Carrae (De Curtis). G. CICC0UMI(5029)/ Mammo mi a, che TO 1 sape?

(Nutile) 0. CIl;l:0LINI(4996]

33069 La Boheme: Mimi, tu plu. 0. OIOCOlISI AisL A.MIUlETOH (5177)

33070 Carnival of Venice(Parts I andll) (Benedict) . A- VERLKT(3826&3855)

87071 America. A. MILLlLTOW ANL CHORUS (5494)/ Star Spangled Banner

(Arnold). A. CASE ANL CHORUS (5578)

83072 La Brabanconne (Campenhout) . A.VHU.EE (4670)/ Marsellalse(DeLiale)

T. ChALMlJiS ANL CiiORUS(5573)

83073 Little Boy Blue (Nevin). A. CASK (4893)/ Mighty Lak a Rose (Kevin)

and BiTth of MoraUeon). A. CA13E (4997)

33074 Elegie (Massenet) G. CICCO^IMI (5464)/ Sole Mio (Di Capua)

G. CICCOLINI (5428)

IB3075 Two Roses (Gilberte) »• HAPWU) (6148)/ A Lream(Bartlatt)

" 5892) M. RAi'PU^L l5o-j^|

) (This was never issued)

-i 83076 Marta: Last Rose of Sunmer.M. RAPPJlL (4838)/ 0, Divine Redeemer

(Gounjd). M- RAP^OlL [4473)

--183077 Synnore's Song (Xjerulf) A. CASE (6255)/ hill o' the Wisp & That's

the World In June (Spross). A. CASE (62,18)

' 83078 Theodora: Angela, Ever Bright end Fair. A. CASE 16247)/ Come

;021 (1419) V.here My Love Lies Dreaming(Foster) A.CASE (6253)

5E45
'

i
33079 Samson et Dalila: Amour viens aider. C. LA^tJlRi (6360)/ Samson et

Lalila: Mon coeur s'ouvre. C. LA2&MS (6362)

33080 Tales of Hoffman: Les oiseoux dans la charmille A. CASE (5012)/

Mlreille: Mon coeur ne peut changer. A. CASE 16232)

MAT^ENAUKH (4627)/ Trovatore:

MILLLETJN l 3733)

87042 Messiah (Hcjidel): I know that ray renccraer liveth. JUlIA Hl'ltiJPICh.

(4300) /Messiah (Bcndol): Trumpet shall sound. A.MILl.lET0N[4438)

/.EwATH~.0(44F8)37.0i3 Otelio(Verdi):Clo! mi potevi seagliar

s): Amour vi(-ns cider ma falblaaae.
and relintine of 83029).

b roamer bold. AKTJJJR

L-ane Wilson). J.ffiONSl0^(4594]

J.hl'lINRICL AND G.CICCOi.lfll

-87.044 Samson et Dallla ( Salnt-Sa
M. Matzeaauar (4559). vRe

- 33045 Son and atrenef.TiMendeise.ohn): I am
MIlDlEKiN (4809)/ Spring morning (H

-33046 H Torvetore: Kame to our mountains.

14P02)

83047 Tosca:' F. lucevsn le stelle. E. FlJfRAHI-FONTANA (4332)

83048 Marta: Solo profugo. KARL JORN and A. MILL^ETJN (4593)
(Ralisted as 32563)

*33048 MeistBrsinger: Preislied. J. UROJS [362?)
—33049 Gioconda: Suicldio. M. UflT^KAUiR (fl

r 58) (Re-recordine and rail
of 83034)

— -83QF0 Orfeo & Euridice: Che faro senzs Furidice. M. MAT^KMUER (4603)

-.- 830M Le Toreador! Adam) A. VERlET (5465)/ Romeo et Juliette: Valse
A. VHtJiT (6188)

*83vU Traviata: De' mlei bollentl

33052 Andres Chenier: Itapruvvisi

spiriti . C

. ZENATW

iENATEijLO (4408)

(4 >l)

3303i i-ucrezia BorgLs: II segreto
M. MATi.EWAUER | 0)Stridi

33088 Stabftt Ml

eat homo,

83083 Messe Solenelli
Vivral Contend,

37084 Perfect Dsy (J;

Calling (Tate)

87085 It Is Well With My Soul(Bliss) A. CASE (6375)/ for The Wing:

a Dove(Mendiessohn). A. CASE (6871)

82036 Jean (Spross) & Robin, Robin(Spross)

Song (Choyin). A. CASE 16863)

83087 Semele: Sleep, Y.'hy dost thou leavi

I Puritan! '. Qui la

Cuius animem. J. URlJS [5434)/ Stnbet Mater: £uis

VEKi-ET ANL M. MATJ3iAUER 13689) (see 83031}

le: Panis angejlcus. J- URlUS (5392)/ Il Trovatore

1. M. RAi'POlL AND T. PARViS(6859)

.cobs-Bond). A. CA^E (5649)/ Somewhere s Voice is

A. CASE (5647)

CASE (683B)/ Lithuaniai

A. CASE (7E49)/
CAKE (7263)

84001 Rlgoietto: Bella flglln
A. MIDUuETON (5629)

A. VERLET M. AlOOCK., G. CICCOlIHI,

Of the above 87021 was announced but there i

issued. It is regretted that recordings of

to solos, one from La Favorita and one

by great singers, Delna and Matzenauer

ing soprano - contralto duet in Aida wi

Mstzensuer end never iosued. So Ediso;

greatest voices ever heard in the part!

*This number was assifraed by the company. V.hether it was issued as such

Is not known.

1. Where a second side if not mentloneu, It is occupied by an explanatory

talk by Harry E. Hunphreys in most cases.

o evidence that it was

._ h two outstanding contrnl-

from Don Carlo (830^6 and 63027)

were nevtr issued. The outstani-

s recorded on 83055 by Rappold and

i held from us a gera by two of the

; of Aide end Amneria.

record
research
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OUR 3INCEREST THANKS

?.e have been able to satisfy a long
standin.fi ambition and devote un entire
issue to the recorded product of Thomas
A, Edison. This hae only been possible
through the interest and exceptional co-
operation of the wonderful staff of the
Edison Laboratory National Monument.

The Museum has in its possession a fan-
tastic amount of source material con-
cerning Edison's part in the history of
recording. Because of a small staff we
must request collectors not to bombard
the museum with questions. They are just
not equipped to answer them. It is our
hope to systematically publish much of
the material in future issues therefore
please address inquiries to us. We will
try to answer them on the basis of our
trips to the museum.

May tngle out the staff for special
praj Mr. Melvin J. Weig, the National
Park 'Vice Superintendent, in charge
since the National Park Service took ov-
er in 1956. Mr. Norman R. Speiden, Sup-
ervisory Museum Curator, with the Compa-
ny since 1958 and the individual who
first began to realize the fact that the
archives should be preserved, Mr. Harold
S. Anderson, Museum Curator (General),
who was with tbe Company at the time
when recording was still being done. Mr.
Anderson incidentally was secretary of
the Music Room Committee which passed on
all Edison records. Mr. Anderson was one

of the two individuals who mopped up

when recording activities ceased. He,

along with Mr. Speiden, located virtual-

ly any bit" of information that we want-

ed. Last, but not least we should men-

tion Kathleen (Miss B. Lou Araberol)

Blank, another helpful long time worker.

Kathleen is in charge of the filing pro-

ject involving the cylinders.

Although we have never met her, our
thanks and all Edison collectors thanks

should go to Mary Amerault who saw the
need end filled it by keeping a copy of
all master numbers.
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Woody Backensto
Paul Charosh
Harold Flakser
Barry Hansen *
Sheldon Harris
Carl Kendziora "

;;
"

Kike Zac
B Wa are hatipy to
this date, Carl A. Kendziora, Jr. (Be-
hind The Cobwebs) and 3arry Hansen
(Blues In .teviev') have been added
to our staff. Both of their co-
lumns v.'ill appear in our next issue.

Anthony Rotante
Ernest R. Smith
Harrison Smith
John Stsiner
James Vazoulas
Ray Wile
agnino

that as of

ABOUT RAY WILE

Ray Wile is unusual in that he is a New
Yorker who was bom in New York. Born in
1923, he has spent most of hie life in
Flushing. Ray's interest in records is
fairly recent since he began really col-
lecting about 1950 or 1951.

He received his B.A. from Queens College
and later went on to obtain an M.A. in
History and later an M.S. in Library
Science from Columbia. He has taught in
the New York City School System and is
currently the Librarian of the South
Senior High School in Great Neck, Long
Island.

Edisons and Hill and Dale records inter-
ested Ray because they were around and
because no one seemed to know anything
about them or was bothering to find out
about them. He has a fairly large col-
lection of Edison's and is specializing
mainly in their classical series.

Ray is an avid hosteller and was a mem-
ber of the Executive Board of the Metro-
politan New York Council of tne American
Youth Hostels.

Incidentally, Ray is married and is the
proud possessor of three prospective re-
cord collectors. Probably their first
known words were Edison, Edison.
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The Jazz Review is a monthly publication concerned primarily with jazz of all styles and
schools"— wherever it Is played and heard. It Is addressed to listeners and musicians,

professional and amateur, who have felt the need for a journal that will deal with the music and
Its history In a professional and critical manner on a level other than that of a "fan* magazine
or of atrict reportage.

The Jazz Review will be a forum for musicians, critics, historians, and specialists in

other fields like sociology and psychology who have contributions to make toward the study and
appreciation of jazz.

There will be a substantial section of record reviews by, among others, Gunther Schuller,

Dick Katz, William Russo, Bob Brookmeyer, Dizzy Gillespie, George Russel, Ross Russell,

Miles Davis, Paul Desmond, Julian Adderley, Bill Crow, Larry Gush.ee, Guy Waterman and
Glenn Coulter.

There will also be book reviews by Orrin Keepnews, Whitney Balliet, Ralph Berton and
others, and each issue will also contain a Review of the Press by Nat Hentoff—an annotated
summary of writings about jazz in newspapers and journals here and abroad. There will be
a continuing jazz poetry section consisting of the best and most indigenous jazz poetry— blues
lyrics .

Articles—ranging from musical criticism and analysis to historical studies, interviews

and satire—will be written by, among others, the members of the record reviewing staff, the

editors, and European writers, Including, it is expected, Andre Hodeir, Albert McCarthy,
Stanley Dance, Max Harrison, Arrlgo Polllllo, etc. Established American writers will also

be included, but we expect to introduce several musicians, critics and historians who have not

yet had the opportunity to be printed because of the lack of a magazine hospitable to their

approach.

The first issue, due In September, 1958, will Include the previously Listed regular

features plus an article on Kansas City Jazz History by FrankDriggs; Bill Russo on The
Function of a Jazz Critic; an interview with Lucky Roberts by Nat Hentoff; John Clellon Holmes'
new novel, The Horn , reviewed by Orrin Keepnews; Unknown Recordings by Early Modernists
by Martin Williams.
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TBM REASONS WHY THE GCWAHt
BMDBD ITS RECORDING ACTIVITIES

Although the Edison company seemed con-

el stently to have made some money from

its recording activities It went out of

the business in 19E9

The reasons for this suspension of acti-

vity are numerous, but several may be

singled out.

1) Although the Edison company was mak-
ing a shift over to the lateral process
in 1929 at the time of suspension, the
change came too late. To the public the
Edison company was a hill-and-dale com-
pany and that was that.

E'l'Klectrlcal reproduction made obsolete
the entire array of machines for the re-

production of the Edison- vertical cut
disc. The Edison Company did not attempt
to rectify this until 1928 when it mark-
eted a console radio-phonograph capable

of flaying lateral and vertical cut re-

aor*iiHfi*. There was no cheap machine for

playing the Edisons electrically,

3) Although the electrical process began

commercial production in 1925', the Edi-

son Company did not shift over to the e-

lectrical process until 1928. Even then

there were no general announcements that

the Edison releases were being electric-

ally recorded. There could not be - re-

cording activities were slim and the

company could not dare to announce that

Its catalog was obsolete (except to

collectors)

.

4) At the time of the decline in Edison

sal. the company decided to contract

its ertising schedule. This wbb fatal

and sales declined even more.

5) -The company mads no effort to provide

a really well balanced catalog. It em-

phasized what might be called ephemera.

The manufacturing process was usually

slow and except In rare instances Edison

recordings of popular tunes were- usually

hehlnd those of the competition.

6) Many avenues of additional

such as master exchanges, etc. were not

employed by Edison.

7) Some of the business practices were

damaging to the company. It is under-

stood that the company paid its royal-

ties at the time of pressing - not at

the time of sale. That would mean that

the company might have a good deal of

its funds tied up in non-sellers.

8) The entirs output during the. period

that Edison was in business was rela-

tively small; - this in turn was not

conducive to large artist payments; this

lead to the artists deserting Edison and

the company could never seem to build up

a stable roster of artists.

9) Because of the fact that Columbia end

Victor had tied up moat of the important ,

recording artists, the Edison Company

had to bs content with lesser known art-

ists. While these artists had fina voi-

ces they did not posssss the name magne-

tism that generated sales. By the time
they had that name magnetism Edison lost
them because of his economy policy.

10) We must also remember that 1929 was
not a particular healthy year for any
one of the record companies. Even thai

mighty Victor Company had to sell out to
the opposition and merge with' the Radio
Corporation of America. Columbia was
soon to fold and so were many of the
independents.

Continued from Page 10

JOHANN SEMBACH, (Metropolitan Opera Co,

)

Let the Victor hev« him. 6/1/15

SHANNON QUARTET - Pretty fair. This tune
la not good. There is a high tenor in
this chorus. Try him alone. If they have
suitable songs, I think they might be'

good. When all together its noise,6/J/17

SHANNON QUARTET ( Hart , Jams a , Shaw,

Glenn) -Weak, has harah talking timbre.

It aeema impossible to get people to buy

quartets with mens voices. They are so

unmusical. No. S/l/22

BETSY LANE SHEPHERD -She has a very good

coloratura voice and Is very promising.

Try her on regular. Don't take these

trial records. So weak I am growing

deafer. 6/l/l6

BESSIE SMITH - Voice N.G. 4/21M

AILEEN STANLEY -Fine articulation. Voice

has right timbre for this type of song.

A few of her best and most tuneful would

sell. You say she is loud. She is not

loud. Your instrumental part is loud,

50^ louder than her vote*. 10/1/20

MAGGIE TSYTE - voice has improved very

much since I last heard her. Is pretty

good now but she broke a little on the

highest note. Only slight tremolo.

5/21/18

HELEN AND ALMA TRIX - No good 10/2/15

VAN AND SCHENCK - Sharp explosive. Can't

understand anything. Hayes only gets 50?

-Can't use. Good song for Collins and

Harlan. 1/19/15

WADSWORTH SAXOPHONE.BMD-These men don't

know how to arrange "a saxophone. Their

high note saxophone is a combination of

music and a sheep bleet. The others are

fair. Sax wer» never intended to play

thia Jazzy kind of music. However, since

they have gone In to benefits from this

form of music, its a novelty and you,

might take two or three of their best.

11/19/19

REINALD WERRENRATH -O.K. for us. Hollow.

Has some shake. Very even volume. 6/10/15

JOE WHITE-Can't judge from a dialect song.

He seems fair for songs of Van Brunt type.

I can't understand a word he 3ays. Let

him sing a paretic song that's not all

talking and in dialect. How can anyone

judge a man's voice from such a song. I'm

no mind raader like you people in Nsw

York. 1/19/15
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